Welcome to Your Home
in the Desert
hen it comes down to it, take away Riverside County’s cars, tile roof tops,
elaborate landscaping—and even more importantly—the two major aqueducts
responsible for imported water to the region, and you’re left with a much more
desolate area more similar to the Sahara Desert than any eastern U.S. state.
Southern California living is essentially desert living, and despite it being easier to
find greenery than sand, understanding this will go a long way to increasing water
sustainability in the future.
So what does this mean? Well, a change from the landscape norm would be helpful and
is needed particularly as we work through the drought.
For water providers, Western as well as many other agencies in Southern California have
realized, depending only on the snowmelt in the Colorado Basin and Sierra Nevadas in
Northern California may not be sustainable, especially when water transportation costs,
drought and pumping regulations can impact availability.
Instead, a diversification strategy has taken hold, using available groundwater,
brackish groundwater desalting, stormwater capture and recycled water to lower
imported water demand into the region.
For residents, it’s migrating to desert-thinking, a new water-wise ethic,
and the limited water availability associated with it. This doesn’t mean a
rockscape front yard. Many people are surprised by the beauty climateappropriate plants provide.
The sooner we all recognize western Riverside County as the Sonoran Desert
climate-influenced region it is, the better. Enduring one of the longest droughts
in modern California’s history serves as a good driver toward this understanding.
For some, a water-use intervention is necessary. We are here to help. Go to
wmwd.com for more water-saving advice and to participate in efficiency
rebates and programs today!
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Reporting water waste has never been
easier with the new iEfficient App...
See water waste while out and about in the neighborhood?
Report it immediately via our iEfficient mobile phone
app available on Apple
or Droid operating
platforms.
1. Download and open iEfficient app
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2. Hit the “Create a New Request”
button
3. Hit the “Create a Photo or Video”
button (optional)
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3. Enter address
4. Hit “Submit Report” button
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For water waste within our service
area, Western staff will be contacted
immediately and start an investigation
to address it. Otherwise call us at
951.571.7104.

General Information
951.571.7100

Rebate Hotline
888.376.3314

Billing
951.571.7104

Email
outreach@wmwd.com

After-hours Emergencies
951.789.5109

Website
wmwd.com

On Tap
is published by

Western Municipal Water District
14205 Meridian Parkway
Riverside, California 92518
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Landscapes Southern
California Style SM
Water-efficiency Garden
951.571.7236

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube!

Forward your comments and suggestions to
the Community Affairs Office
at the above address or via email to outreach@wmwd.com
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Sign of Dry Times
Governor Creates State’s First Water-saving Mandate
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How Dry
Are We?
California Drought Map

April 2015

In the midst of drought, water-saving actions that
were once simply environmentally responsible
decisions are now a critical Executive Order.

After a stroke from Governor Brown’s pen and a hearing process
conducted by the State Water Resources Control Board, the
legislative arm responsible for enforcing the mandate, the
state’s first-ever mandatory water-use reduction law came into
existence requiring Western to achieve a 32 percent water-use
reduction or risk being fined for noncompliance.
Although the law’s framework doesn’t provide credit for the
remarkable savings Western customers have achieved, our
agency remains committed to supporting the Governor in
reaching that critical goal of a statewide 25 percent reduction
threshold to maintain water reservoir levels throughout this
prolonged drought.
Of course, reaching this level of efficiency is much easier said
than done. However, changing water-use behavior, no matter
how big or small, must happen.
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Need Some Help?
Western has a variety of programs to assist in reaching the
state’s water-saving target that include free sprinkler nozzles
and rebates for ultra low-flush toilets and high-efficiency
washing machines, just to name a few. And if you don’t know
where to begin, request a FREE water-efficiency evaluation
where a certified auditor will come to your house and make
recommendations for your landscaping.
Meeting the Goal

Intensity:
Abnormally Dry
Moderate Drought
Severe Drought
Extreme Drought
Exceptional Drought

The water-saving road ahead is definitely a challenging one.
But taking advantage of these programs, adhering to mandatory
water-use restrictions and staying within your water budget will
definitely help.
As our water supply statewide reaches critically low levels,
continue to look to Western for updates via wmwd.com, social
media, in the mail or issues of On Tap.
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Water-usage Restrictions
In an effort to reach the state’s mandatory 32 percent reduction in water use,
Western requires the following actions:
• Landscape watering is prohibited on all days of the
week from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
• Irrigation run-off from property must be eliminated.
• Hoses must have automatic, shut-off nozzles.
• All leaks, improperly adjusted sprinklers, or other water
conduits/fixtures that need repair must be corrected
within 96 hours of District notification.

32%

• No washing down sidewalks, driveways, patios or other
paved or hard surface areas.
• Turn off landscape irrigation during or within 48 hours
of rain. (New!)
Western allows for two notices of violation, then a
penalty per day would apply based on meter size.

Take Control of Your Outside Irrigation
A shorter shower and washing only full loads in the washing machine will help, but to really make an impact with the
governor’s emergency drought declaration, take your savings to the one essential tool that
can make a big difference: the irrigation timer.
Did you know that 65 percent of residential water use goes toward irrigation? Often, the
only time an irrigation timer is looked at is when it breaks. Setting it and forgetting it does
not work. When it comes to staying within your water budget to meet the Governor’s
mandate, timing is everything.

Did you know
that 65% of
residential
water use
goes toward
irrigation?

To reprogram most timers:
• Set the current date and time.
• Select a zone or station to program.
• Based on the time of year, determine how many days a week the station needs to water.
In August, shrubs should get one or two days a week, lawns up to three days a week.
• Based on the type of sprinklers in the zone, the timing will need to be set to avoid runoff.
If you have spray heads, never water for more than three minutes at a time, but schedule
three watering times about an hour apart to get a total of nine minutes of watering time per
watering day. Rotating sprinklers can, and need to, run for longer periods of time to deliver
the same amount of water per area. Watering in the early morning is best.
• When the weather cools, it will be time to reduce your watering. It is best to eliminate
watering days, not the watering time duration.
• If your timer has multiple program options, put your stations that require the same watering
days in the same program. For example, put your lawn stations in Program A, your sunny
shrub stations in Program B, your shady shrub stations in Program C, and anything else that
needs a different watering schedule in Program D.
Need help? Participate in Western’s FREE Efficiency Evaluation Program at wmwd.com today!
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Want to increase water-efficiency
at your home?
The conservation buck starts here!
In such a challenging time for water supply, you’re not alone. Through a
collaboration with Western’s water supplier, the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California, there are a variety of programs
providing funding to apply toward purchases even before your
bill goes down after using these more water efficient products.
Visit wmwd.com for more information.

Rebates
Clothes Washers – Save $85 and time as your clothes are in the dyer less when using a
high-efficiency washing machine.
Ultra Low Flush Toilet – Save $300 and use less water per flush.
Rain Barrels – Take advantage of our $75 rebate and capture your own water for free water.

Programs
Free Efficiency Evaluations – Don’t guess if your yard is as water-efficient as possible. 		
Sign up and let our certified evaluators come check it out for you for free.
Free Sprinkler Nozzles – Receive up to 25 water-efficient ones for free.

Workshops
Free Landscape Workshops – Participate in any of our Saturday water-wise gardening
workshops put on by the Master Gardeners of Riverside County hosted at Western’s
Landscapes Southern California(SM) garden, 450 E. Alessandro Blvd. in Riverside.
Free Budget Workshops – Learn how your water budget is determined, ways to
reduce indoor and outdoor water use, landscape and irrigation tips, helpful programs,
and incentives.
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